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it w:i- noi the Intention ni the ' hurcfa to have to do with ordaining an

acting pastor daring hie trial year. Bat the conditions ol progress appean

demand a somewhal stronger spiritoal organization before >h<- yeni bad passed,

.•Hid Ordination Beemed to be the Aral step. According .-i- planned \<>r

mi tin' return <>i Dr. Moore from Mansfield < ollege, he being Mr. Sayles' own

pastor, and absent !<• deliver :i course "i lectures there. May l-t was a day

agreeable i<> him and tin- other speakers, and letters missh enl out t"

eighteen Congregational pastors, '" two assistanl pastors, to two ministers

without charges, to one Methodisl minister, one Baptist, one Episcopalian, one

Presbyterian, and to the Rev. Geo. Harris, l>. i>. The following is a copy of

the Invitation

:

i/. mortal < 'ongregalional ' h

Sayh • Hie, R I
, 1/

The Rev.

Dear Sir

:

It being the desire of our acting pastor^ Mr. C.

Julian Tuthill^ to be ordained as a Minister of the

Gospel

:

We, therefore, in Christian fellowship, extend t>>

you and a delegate from your church, an invitation

to be present to participate in the usual ordination

services for the consummation of this act, on the after-

noon and evening of Tuesday, May 1st, 1894.

Council at 3.JO, Ordination at J.OO.

Parts by the Rev. George Harris. IK IK. of

Audover Seminary, the Rev. James G. J'ose. IK IK.

the Rev. ,/. //'. Col-eell. and the Rev. E. C. Moore.

Pn. />.

( 'ordially yours,

. I /. EX. \NDER I. BSL IE,

C lerk of Church and Society.



The Council met at 3.30 in the afternoon, and chose the Rev. Dr.

Horton Moderator, and the Rev. D. C. Eggleston Scribe. After prayer the

roll of the Council was completed, the church and the candidate were heard

from, and then the private session entered upon, at which time a vote was

passed to proceed with ordination in the evening. The minutes record that

" The church was well filled with interested neighbors and friends," and that

"The service was delightful and impressive." Such was expected by those

who knew what able men were to take part in the program.

One thing only, marred the day. Constant inquiry was being made by

ministers and delegates, and also by our own people, to know if Mr. Sayleswas

present. A few had heard him express the desire that he might be able to

come, and so hope was kept up until the appearance of his son, Mr. Frank A.

Sayles, at the evening service. No one dreamed even then that our kind bene-

factor, our Sunday School Superintendent, our most affectionate friend, had

already begun the closing week of life. We all thought he was indisposed,

knowing his age and his business burdens. We had counted on ten or more

years in which he would bless us by the hearty presence of old age. We had

hoped to manifest our gratitude by cheering him in the decline of life, but such

was not the good pleasure of the Father. On the evening of May 7th, the

Hon. W. F. Sayles, the promoter of the Council and Ordination was called

home. Many were his kind deeds, and often were his kind words spoken. Let

the Church ever remember how earnestly he pleaded in favor of the revival work

at Easter time. He longed to see souls coming out boldly on the side of

religion. His own Sunday School Class might testify to all this and much

more. We do not need to plead here for his memory. Saylesville can never

forget him, nor can Rhode Island. He has a place in living history.



Ordination Pi amme.

i. ANTHEM BY QUARTETTE.

2. RESULT OF COUNCIL, - By Moderator and Sckibe.

3. INVOCATION and SCRIPTURE READING,
Tin-. Rev. A Mi < fregor.

|. SINGING, —"Come Thou Almighty King."

5. SERMON, Tim, Rev. George Harris, I). i>.

6. PRAYER OF ORDINATION, The Rev. J. G. Vose, I). I).

7. SINGING BY QUARTETTE, I

"gappy the ManWho Knows
' ^ (His .Master to ( )l>e\ .

8. CHARGE TO PASTOR, - The Rev. J. W. Colwell.

9. RIGHT HANI) OF FELLOWSHIP,
Tin-; Rev. F. C. Moore, Ph. D.

^ivrivp I

k> Children of the Heavenly King,
10. SINGING, < » x - , c , A. .r

(
As Ye Journey Sweetly omg.

11. CONCLUDING PRAYER, - The Rev. P. \Y. Lyman.

12. BENEDICTION BY THE PASTOR, C. Tulian Ti thill.



S EI R M O N

The Rev. George Harris, D. D.

OF ANDOVHR SEMINARY.

John 5:11.—My Father worketh even until now, and I work.

With this statement Jesus justified himself for having miraculously healed

a lame man on the Sabbath day. It is one of his profoundest sayings. He asserted

that God is always putting forth his energy into the world he has made; that

he does not remain outside it, but lives and works in it. If he rests from one

work, creation, he goes on with another work, evolution. He worketh even

until now. In this belief Jesus found justification or example for his own

work. My Father, he said, is always working ; he does not suspend his benefi-

cent energies on the Sabbath; therefore I may work for good results on

sacred clays as well as on common days. And, he might have added, so may
any child of God.

But the thought runs deeper than a justification. Because God is working

even until now, therefore man, his child, can work with result, for he can join

his work on with God's, he can avail himself of those divine forces which are

pulsing through nature and through society, and thus be a laborer together

with God. It was as if Jesus had said, "My Father worketh even until now,

therefore I may work, therefore I can work." I wish to show that the

belief in his Father's active presence which was the dependence and the inspir-

ation of Jesus, must also be our dependence and may also be our inspiration in

all that we should attempt of value to ourselves and of service to our

fellowmen.

We recognize the divine working in the large way and most easily in physical

nature which, however, is only a suggestion of his working in higher realms.



Nature Is always al work. Tbemofl peaceful
A square yard <>i soil i- Intei tected by the paths oi nd if in*-r i

The mad which a ai taken from a pari rl

efghty-two planti which germinated and arew. The Kill atmoephen
ri'soumi wiiii aoiae or music to ean leu dull than oure. An Iron win
the accents and cadences "I the human voice to gn
of nature are guided to high results. There U more than rotation, nunc
the transmutation of one force Into another and back again, mon
circling seasons. The great universe has never come around to ll

place, not ever will. it- forces have been directed onward
gaseous, igneous, liquid, -olid stages, till the earth became babitabh
ing animal and man and society, and yel '., be the new heavens and the new
earth wherein dwelletb righteousness. The wheels oi the universe do r-

with repeated, almost Identical motions, Id days, - aeons, yean, bat, like the

wheels of your carriage turning round ami round, yel bearing you onward t>>

your destination, tin- wheels of nature move tin- universe u rwards •

appointed path. The child oi God a- he contemplai68 the world about him
and sees his Father working everywhere may well be justified in putting forth

and even impelled to put forth his own energy for high end. Who can

be idle in such a world as this? And when he does make effort he Bode thai

these unremitting forces are his dependence, it ha- been -aid that man's
power is merely the power to move things, to bring thia force Ol DatUTe up

alongside tl at force and then trust them to do the rest. Man does n>>t add a

particle to the power In existence, but merely make- adjustments, reODOl

obstacle so that the current may run towards his mlllwheel, boxes up -team

so that it must push a piston in order to be tree, yokes electricity to a wire

and guides it through an alphabetical gate, <>r gives it a chance to leap, and In

leaping to flash betwetn two separated points. Se may set up bis battery any-

where and a force which he cannot see, nor altogether understand Is ready to

take his message, or to carry him whithersover he will, a kind of enthusiasm

possesses one as he guides such powers to his own uses. Qecanm
the belief that God put those forces here and has kept his power In them f<>r

the sake of making one of the weakest of his creatures the moat powerful.

"Thou has put all things under his feet."

Jesus seemed to be thinking, however, not so much of God's work in nature

as of his work in humanity. lie i ecognized the unfolding of God's purp -

the life of men. He saw the advances of God's kingdom, the better social

order superseding the old, the redemption God was bringing in, and tor w hich he

had been preparing the .lews, yea, and tin Gentiles also. He -aw that Qod
was, and always had been working to produce a better humanity, and thai all

institutions and observance- were inertly means to that end; this very Sabh:tth

which lie was accused of desecrating, utterly destitute of any sacredneas in

itself, only one of the ways in which God was working for the good of man.

—

The Sabbath, he declared, was made for man. It was God's purpose for men



with which Jesus was most deeply in sympathy, and which controlled him in

every deed and w< rd of his life. From boj hood on as he was asking, wist ye not

that I must be about the things of my Father? The things God was doing in

the world, those were the things Jesus must be doing in the world; and the

things Jesus was doing were human things, moral things, very much more

than they were physical things.

What Jesus saw so clearly we may see in a measure, that God is at work

up to this very time in the conditions and tendencies of human life, and that

our hopes and efforts for society may get their pattern and their power from

what we know of our Heavenly Father's work in humanity. It is a fact that

society has been guided on towards higher ends by a power above its* If. His-

tory is no more a mass of fragmentary, disconnected events ihan nature is a

mass of scattered phenomena. There are laws of history as truly as there are

laws of nature. When ferment begins in the social life, away down on the

plane of savagery, there is a regular succession of advances, out of savagery

into barbarism, out of barbarism into civilization, always. This advance has

been made over and over again in the history of men with remarkable uni-

formity, so that when some little trace is discovered centuries afterwards, a bit of

enameled pottery, a rusted iron implement, a tolerably accurate sketch can be

made of the manners and customs, the arts and industries and the intellectual

state of the people, because these things have always gone with those things.

That is to say, man, a work of God's, is put in communication with nature, an-

other work of God's, and in communication with his fellowmen, a work of God's

of which he himself is part, and through the adjustment, through incentives to

work so that nature and his fellowmen may be his helpers, he moves along the

lines appointed for him.

As the view broadens it is seen that God has been working towards benefi-

cent ends, guiding the race upwards. The method may be described in various

ways. One says, first there was war, then work, then education and culture.

Another says, first was the material, then the moral welfare. Another says, first

was selfishness, then sympathy and helpfulness. Any of these views recognize

a forward movement which has been going on in society through the generations.

It is seen that history as well as nature suggests a law, an order, a plan, an

ideal in advance, which demonstrates, not as some strangely argue, the absence

of God, but his presence and his constant working even until now.

Because God is at work in ways which we can understand we are encour-

aged to work for the same ends. At first, when we see what needs to be clone

we are discouraged. Poverty, crime, avarice, selfish ambition, hold multitudes

fast. The task is so great that it is useless to attempt it. So Jesus did not

argue. Here was a lame man in his path. Here was in Jesus the conscious-

ness of power to help him. And here was the Sabbath day with its barricade

of traditions hemming in the use of his power, and here were suspicious enemies

watching him. But he thought of his Father's compassion ; and he had a flash

of insight into God's reasons for having a Sabbath day at all; and he believed



that I »
i
— impulse to help the cripple was a divine Influence upon him, and

faith he Icl the impulse have Its way, spite <>i Sabbath and spib "t •
i

hatred around, and when the thing was done he knew he had w orked aloi .

lines of God's working and that, God helping him, he had liberated botl

nip
|
tie 1

1

hie lameness, and the Sabbath day from it- false restriction! forever

And so every one of us la to pul forth hi- energy for what he thinks Is the

highest good ol others al the nearest point, believing thai what i- washednpal
hi- feel by the stream of circumstance brings t<> him opportunity for i

Ing with God's purposes for men, and thai be thus with many like-minded is

working effectively to advance the kingdom which God has brought th

forward on its way. This then is the principle of progress; divine and human
co-operation. It is the strength of the individual. It is the inspiration "f the

church.

And yet God's work and our work in the world is no! to be thought ol in

too genera] a way, as -
i large advantage t<> Bociety in improving tendency

or condition. We can see very definitely the end for w hicfa < .<-il is, and aim ays

has been working. It is expressed in one word. It i- personality. !!<• work-
thai there may be better persons in society, and therefore thai we, for whom
and through whom he would work may be better persons. Thus we judge
past civilizations, not by their conquered territory, not by their surviving

structures, but by the kind of men they produced, by the virtues and vices oi

princes, the condition of slaves, i lie position of women. So we judge the present.

in the use of that improved mechanism which all modern nations have in

common, the railway, the telegraph and the like, we ask, what ty] f per-

sonal character is developing in America, in France, in Russia? What ideal of

personality is reflected and realized by the pursuits, the literature, tin- art.

the education of modern life. In our time, thai the development of personality

according to the highest standards may not be impeded, greal risks are

taken, inquiry may push out when' it will, because a man to be his true sell

must be himself and not somebody else, because a real personality musl have
beliefs and convictions of its own, even if they have to be gained through
temptation, struggle and danger, h is the strangest thing in the world that

men have been blind to the fact that God wants themselves and wants them to

be themselves, and cares nothing at all tor the elaborate! trivancesand institu-

tions they are always managing to put between themselves and him. Think

how Jesus went through the form of venerable institutions to their uses for

persons on the very occasion when he said he was following along the lines oi

his Father's working, declaring not only that he might do a good work on the

Sabbath and be excused, but proclaiming that the Sabbath was made for man. that

institution and all others for the person. As it God took any delight in having
certain things done on a certain day, unless the man using the day is himself

becoming holy. This is what Christianity, which is our best thought of God
means. It means a new type Of Character. It means persons redeemed from
their wrong to their right uses, lias God any other object in his revelation of
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love to redeem us from sin and to save us everlastingly than to make better

persons of us? Does salvation mean anything less than that, or anything other

than that in the blessed abodes yonder?

And God shows us the pattern of his working to make us better persons, in

Jesus Christ. So far as we understand him in his personal purity and worthi

in his feelings towards God and in his feelings towards man, we understand

what manner of person we should be, and should try to have others be. Even
when the gospel has been hardened into a system of elaborate doctrines, and our

Lord's person has been defined in a metaphysical, and too often in an irrational

way, yet he himself has not been entirely hidden. The quality, the aroma of

his life cannot be confined. He is seen again on the hilltop, or lake, or city

street, and at last bearing the heavy cross, and we cannot help seeing what God
"would have us be. Through Jesus also we get power for becoming like him.

It seems as if God's moral power had been transferred to his well-beloved Son.

as if he, charged and surcharged with the thought of God and the love of

God aud the will of God, communicated something of the same thought, the

same motive, the same purpose to every one who is drawn to him. Would we
know then what God is working for in the moral realm? It is for personality

of a certain sort, such personality, in type, as that of the Son of man. Would
we know how to realize God's purpose? By getting into some sort of connec-

tion with Jesus Christ, call it imitation, obedience, faith, sympathy, what you

will, so that we shall be reproducing the spirit, the method, the principle, (not,

of course, the circumstance) of him who is still among us, rebuking every

meanness, re-inforcing every desire for purity, tempering and deepening every

noble enthusiasm.

Can we fail to see what kind of service the church and its ministry should

render to society? At our very doors and to the ends of the earth we see needs of

humanity to be satisfied. The distant nations with their old civilizations and

their degraded savagery, the foreign races partly domesticated in our own land,

social classes in every city and village arrayed against each other with suspicion

on one side and contempt on the other, and so many of them all indifferent to

the church, or even hating it, this is the task that confronts the Church of

Christ to-day. But the spirit of the Master is not wanting in his people.

Bewilderment in view of social commotions is giving way to eagerness for

service. Christian people were never before so eager to share the Master's toil

for his brethren. But we still are in much doubt as to the method. All sorts of

schemes are proposed by all sorts of people. Many an honest enthusiastic life

is wasted because there is a wrong notion of men's needs. Is it not plain that

improved circumstance is but the beginning of the betterment of men? Wages,

hours of labor, ownership of land, governmental control instead of private en-

terprise are of importance, it may be, but pertaining chiefly to the outward

condition are of secondary importance. What of the man in the circumstance?

Must we not always keep in view the character, the personality? Must we not

consider the effect of changed circumstances on the person? May not too much
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ease, the escape from struggles harm rather than help? Should ire not all

try i" work according i<> Qod'c method, Aral for character, and only aa Inci-

dental i<> that, for circumstance ; fii si God's rlgbtousneas, then theothe tl

Evidently we who would be helpers ol others musl ourselves be locfa per-

sons. * > 1 1 r whole power i- our personality. The whole ol character goes Into

the slightest acts. Two sentences In conversation Bhow whether the speakeris

a scholar or an Ignoramus. We say of a single remark made by an acquaint-

ance, "11 Bounds just like him." Tradition has it that Michael Angelo finding

;i friend was not at home, with a bit of charcoal drew swiftly a circle on the

door and went his way. and that bis friend on returning knew who had been

there, for no other could sweep such a curve. The most trifling act, if it ran

be called Christian, Is an act which can he performed only by a Christian

personality.

Thus all of God's working for us, although he works' on many lines, con-

verge to one focus, a new personality, which Is Christ-like, andall power we

can exert for others radiatesoul from our personality, although ii touches many
scattered points. As the sun 'a rays converging at one point on a glass, imprint

a picture or kindle a flame as the transmitted beams radiate out again to a -iir-

face beyond, so the light and love of t rod are concentrated on personal character.

which he clarities and purities as he -bine- through Such a moral torn- :..

transmit in a measure Ids ^race and truth to others. Light diffused Is cold and
ineiiective. Li^ht concent rated on persons and transmitted through them i-

Living and powerful.

Not only the support, hut the enthusiasm of Jesus came from his insight

into God's working. lie was filled with thankfulness that his work was part

of God's work. In this was his confidence of success. The most inspiring

motive to our life's work is the belief, rather the certainty that God take- it up
into his work, and directs every particle of our moral energy to the growth of

his kingdom of purified hearts and lives.
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Charge to Pastor

The Rev. J. W. COLWELL, of Barrington, R. I,

" How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good

tidings, that publisheth peace: that bringeth good tidings of good, that

publisheth salvation; that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth!"

Every individual ministry should be keyed to the note of gladness sounding

throughout this prophetic strain. What the herald of peace was, hastening

over the Judean hills, once covered by Assyrian armies, to beleagured Jerus-

alem, such is the preacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to those about whom
the hosts of sin have encamped.

The nature of the message which the preacher is to declare, lays upon him

the obligation to be in accord therewith. Good tidings of salvation to the lost

through Jesus Christ,—peace to him that believes in those tidings, -the knowl-

edge that Zion's God reigneth—here is enough to quicken hope and sympathy

in the preacher's heart, as he carries to his people the word of God.

The preacher is charged with the duty of preaching, not himself, but

Jesus Christ; not the teachings of men, but the word of God. He is to put

himself in full sympathy with the message he proclaims. He is to be pro-

foundly convinced, that the Gospel of Christ, " is the power of God unto salva-

tion to every one that believeth." He has no business in the pastorate of a

Christian Church if he is not first, and above all else, seeking to win men to

Christ by the glad message he brings them, and to establish them in the faith,

whose outcome, is the development of a character that takes on, more and

more Christ-like qualities, and devotes itself to days and weeks and years of

usefulness.

God's servants are ever declaring,—"Now then we are ambassadors for

Christ, as though God did beseech you by us : we pray you in Christ's stead, be

ye reconciled to God."

A clear conception of the nature of his calling,as revealed in the message of

grace he bears to men, lifts him above all that is merely transitory, accidental

and discouraging. Under God, he brings good to men. The spirit of the Lord

has anointed him to preach the Gospel to the poor, to heal the broken hearted, to

preach deliverance to the captives, the recovering of sight to the blind, to set

at liberty them that are bruised.

" 'Tis not a cause of small import,

The pastor's care demands
;

But what might fill an angel's heart

And filled a Saviour's hands."



Given, the gospel, and a heart in full sympath] with

spirit, the servanl ol God can do bis work with satisfaction. Hi- labor.

wherever his lol may be cast, whatever theclrcum

qoI In vain In the Lord.

An undue self-assurance will tempi the pastor to estimate his power

worth from the data Furnished by iii- mental and moral equipment alone,

rather than from these personal endowments and acquirements, wbollj

secrated to the service of Christ. The one who is put in trust with the Q<

and Is faithful to his trust, i- more concerned as to the Deeds ol Iii- people, and

bis privileges and obligations respec ing their needs, than as to 1 1 j
<

- possibility

that :> more enlightened or cultivated people would better appreciate )ii- talents

and value his abilities. Such a fancied "higher call " Prof. Phelps rightly

characterizes as "a hollow and brassy sham." Be says :
" To I hri-t the world

was but a slow town." If the Blaster, who though rich, became poor, that

we through bis poverty might be rich, surely, we the servants should labor

in the same spirit until the time to go up higher arrives. The besl preparation

for the enlarged sphere, is faithfulness in the present one.

Working in his spirit, the preacher is a cheerful laborer rather than a

despondent drudge, a Christian optimist instead of an unchristian pessim

man who preaches a gospel of joy, and who encourages the church in her

darkest hour, with the assertion, "Thy God reigneth."

Dear Brother, I charge you as the messenger of I brist, to so open your
heart to the bright sunshine of his love, that that light shall shine out in the

message you bring to the people, a light, which shall dispel the darkness, and

disclose to them the way of life. Do not be overwhelmed with the sense ol

your responsibility as a Christian minister, and so flounder about helplessly like

an uuguided ship amid the billows; but lay hold, rather upon the wheel, the

great privilege of using the most exalted calling, in the m<>-t helpful way.

shaping your course straight for the port of heaven.

Do not worry and fret and scold. "The servant of the Lord must not

strive, but be gentle unto all men."

I charge i/ou before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the

quick and the dead at his appearing and his kingdom. •• Preach the word, ho

instant in season, out of season ; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering

and doctrine."

As the undershepherd of Christ, feed the sheep and the lambs "t your
flock. Be Pastor to all, to the young and to the old. Visit your people,

know their needs, comfort the sick, cherish the aged, encourage those who are

bearing the heat and the burden of life's busy day. Win the children by your
love and care for them. Prayerfully seek to lead all into the Kingdom of

God. Put Christ into your sermons and let Christ he seen in your life.

Your ministry, Dear Brother, will be tilled with good, a blessing to your
self and to those for whom you labor, if. as the messenger of good tidings \ ou

so seek to proclaim the same, that Christ shall be magnified thereby.
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Right Hand of Fellowship

The Rev. EDWARD C. MOORE, Ph. D„ of Providence, R. I.

I am asked to speak on behalf of the fellowship of the Christian ministry.

It is my privilege to welcome you, my dear brother, to that fellowship. As
those who rejoice in their opportunity of service, and who feel the dignity of

that privilege of labor which is ours, we are glad to share that joy and honor

with you, coming, as you do, in fresh consecration to the task. As those who
feel often a heavy burden of responsibility, who perceive waiting our efforts

an almost unmeasured need, to whom the work of the ministry appears not

less but rather more complex and difficult than in former generations, vou may
well believe it is a pleasure to us to add even one more to our working force.

It is a joy to us to pledge to you what of sympathy and active co-operation is

within our power. It is matter of gratitude that we know that your heart

pledges you to do the same in turn for us.

The sentiment which felt the clergy as a class is dying fast, or dead, at

least here in America. Peace be to it. The myth by which clergymen regarded

themselves as a distinct stratum of society, somehow superior beings isolated

in their privilege, is also passing. We have hard stint in some minds now to

prevent ourselves being thought iuferior beings. The pretense of being in the

confidence of the Almighty, the assumption of a preternatural censorship over

our fellows, the laying about us with mere pious phrases of blessing or of re-

prehension, all these thiugs, I say, are worn through. No man is likely to

receive so little of the honor of being the divine servant as the man who claims

most of it. For one, I regard all this as a great gain. But there never was a

time when what is true in manhood had a greater opportunity to make itself

felt in all its influence for good. There never was a time when words which

are true were more sure in the long run to be recognized as such. There never

was a time when fearless thoughtfulness upon the whole great problem which

the life of man presents was more sure to be appreciated, when the reality, in



other words, <>i the godly life and ol the godly mind could abide with ilmpler

confidence the Issue of Iti labors, and be note assured <>i it- effect The Call-

ing away of whal is artificial must be connted, for all reasons, ai amoi .

greatest gains. The profession no longer has the leasl power to make the man
revered, li is for the man to make the profession worthy of .ill tru<- men'i

reverence. The class cannot hold yon np. it is f"i yon to do yom p

hold uj) the class.

It is simply therefore as > group <>i men trying t" i"- true men, all •>{ us, I

hope, that we welcome you to tin- fellowship of our endeavor, a- a true man
also, who desires to put forth the ^r iit thai Is in him. in the particular manner
of serving God ami man to which we believe ourselves to have been called.

But If thus the class spirit has been a detriment, it a- I believe, even uon

.

the ministerial character often Buffers among us by too exclusive associationol

ministers one with another, and too little of that wholesome judging ami being

judged by the standards of men of a widely different life and work, yet of

course, on the other hand, it is true that there are certain understanding*

our position, of our effort and aspiration, even also of our failures and mistakes,

which we should hardly look for save in those who have measurably Bel before

themselves the same aim and end. But even such a sympathy i- at its best when
held to be purely personal. Its office is merely to strengthen our own person.

ality, out of a rich experience other than our own. Such understanding

sympathy, such regard and concern for your own welfare. BUCh helpfulm

the success of your work, we wish to offer you in the name of < liri-t i;m

brotherhood, and for such, we ask, in fellowship, from you in turn.

The gist of what I have said is that the power of the office lies largely in

the personality of the man, purified, glorified, as of course I mean, by the

working in him and out from him of the thoughts and love of God. The man
is not different from other men. In the same manner 1 might say that the -in-

stance of our work is not different from that of any other true mans work.

The form of it only differs. The specific occupation of the minister, the

immediate applications of his energy, these have a character of their own. The
principle of division of labor demands as much as that. Hut after all, our

work is only the application of the same principles, expression of the -aim-

spirit, which we are constantly bidding all other men to show forth in their

work too. There is no sacredness of the work unless n i< Bacredly done. And
in the sacredness of good work we invite, urge, pray, that all men may par.

ticipate, each man in his own place and way. It is the same sacredness pre-

cisely, that we mean. In our thoughts we have no inspiration save that of all

men who in reverence for God, and in love of man. are trying with patient and

strenuous labor to find out what is true. We have no divine solutions for all

ditliculties dietatorially to pronounce, ready made revelations of the way in

which things are to be done, which we then proceed to label as God's way.

God's way is the true way. And God's man is the man who with all his

humble, eager soul is trying to find that way. And our thoughts expend
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themselves now on no narrow field of man's interests, dubbed his eternal ones.

The problem is to find the eternal principles which underlie all of man's inter-

ests, and to help men to live obedient to those principles.

Under these apprehensions of the ministerial work, it is often questioned

whether the ministry is any longer a profession in the proper sense of the

word, in the same sense, for example, with medicine or law ; whether in thus

widening our work into the universal we have not lost the right to name it a

calling in the old sense at all. At bottom, this is only a question of definition,

What is a profession? That just because of its wideness an even more elaborate

training for it is requisite, is clear. That for the same reason the highest

quality of mind and manhood is needed for it, is also clear. That it is a vocation

thus to stand in the midst of life and speak and work for the things unseen but

eternal which underlie all life, hardly admits of doubt. We embrace it as the

highest life, if we can only live it out according to this high ideal, and without

shallowness or cant.

To the fellowship of this endeavor, to the pursuit with us, of this life and

work, we welcome you therefore to-day, with rejoicing that you count it

worthy, and, shall I not rather say, with gratitude to God that he has counted

you worthy, putting you into the ministry. And may the fellowship of the

brethren, and what is of much more consequence, the fellowship of God)

through his spirit, never fail you in your work.






